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Notes of LACUNY EB Meeting 11-16-2018 
Action items in red 
  
Approval of minutes 
● Not official approval but minutes from Oct. meeting have been shared with EC 
● Nora and Ian are working on getting past minutes/notes posted on Academic Works 
 
Ian reported about a CCL meeting at Baruch: 
● Cathy Weng, new head of Metadata and Resource Description spoke 
○ There has been discussion about having a central record for books CUNY-wide 
and modified locally 
○ WorldCat reclamation: CUNY is out of date with its WorldCat holdings 
● Fines Task Force is exploring merging with the Circulation Desk committee 
● Chiefs wondered if some RTs can merge  
● Library collection budgets cuts look grim CUNY-wide 
 
Treasurer’s Report – Ian reported since Ryan was not in attendance: 
● We have 153 current members and our total funds at $17,269 
● Institute Committee is not clear how much is spent on keynote speakers; what are the past 
norms and what are people comfortable with 
 
McCrann Lectures/Fall Business report: 
● Ian stated that seven people presented, representing 7 CUNY campuses 
● Additional CUNY library programming may result from McCrann Lectures 
 
Bernstein Award announcement and discussion: 
● Derek will create a rubric based on the PDC Travel Grant Award and have it ready by 
next meeting 
● Announcement will go out in December 
● Three reviewers will be taken from EB 
 
Roundtables: 
● Next meeting there will be discussion of the difference between roundtable and 
committee 
● Website needs some work to describe roundtables and make them more attractive since 
we have more dormant than active groups 
● Next step may be to send out a call for participation for the dormant roundtables on 
CULIBS 
● Website should be changed that if someone wants to join they should contact the EB 
rather than the chair, since chair info is often out of date or not included 
● Roundtables should meet twice: one business and one public event 
● There was discussion about joint events between a Roundtable and an individual college 
in order to meet funding needs; in the working topics document, Ian added “encouraging 
partnerships” 
● Maybe rename and/or combine some of the roundtables; will propose at next month’s 
meeting; Ian and Nora will summarize some options 
 
Mentoring ad hoc committee 
● Chiefs are keen on mentoring 
● LACUNY can play a role but Chiefs should be a strong source of support for faculty 
● Maybe the Retirees RT can serve as mentors 
● Ian will continue to attempt to convene an ad hoc committee 
 
New Business 
● Professional Development Committee: Derek will send an email to the EB about the 
Travel Award 
 
